M.I. INDIA Mission News (April, 2022)
“God is our refuge and strength, a great help in trouble. God is within her,
she will not fall; God will help her at break of day.” (Psalm 46: 1 & 5)
Have you been healthy and at peace?
Thank you for helping many people who were stricken with Corona in Korea to recover and return
to a normal and healthy life. From May, direct flights from Delhi to Korea and international routes
to Thailand and Singapore have been opened, so flights are operated at lower prices and tourist
visas are given. I look forward to the day when the Korean short-term mission teams can step on
the land of Nagaland again.
To all our co-workers who faithfully carry out God's work with constant prayer and support. I pray
that God's more prepared blessings and grace will fill your home and the church you serve. Sha-

1. M.I. Graduate School of Missions (MIGSM)
1) Good Friday & Easter Services
In addition to the weekly regular classes, the seminary students observed the Palm Sunday on
April 10th, Good Friday service on April 15th, and Easter service on April 17th. Did you receive grace with
all the members of the church?
On the 15th, during the Good Friday worship
and Holy Communion service, and during the Easter
morning sunrise service, Missionary Nam-Sun Park
delivered the message and during the Easter Sunday
Service, Missionary Kenny gave the message.
On the night of the 14th, a strong rainstorm
accompanied by thunder and lightning continued, and
it rained heavily until 4:50 a.m. on Easter Sunday.
I prepared all the chairs on the 2nd floor of
Mission Home the day before to watch the sunrise from the outdoors, but on Easter morning a strong wind
blew and I was hesitant about it. While praying and pondering whether to cancel and go to the conference
hall on the 3rd floor , “wait in faith”, Missionary Kenny said,
“The road of my life....Peace in my soul, I have decided to
worship on the 2nd floor of Mission Home, singing a hymn..
Surprisingly, as soon as Missionary Nam-sun Park stood in
front of the pulpit to preach the word, the rain and wind
stopped and the wind calmed down and it became so peaceful.
As soon as the sermon was over, a dazzling red sun rose over
the surrounding forest, cheering and praising the power of the
Risen Lord. A beautiful fan-shaped sun rose above the trees
on the other side.
We thank God once again for breaking our despair,
sin, sickness, and death and giving us the living hope of eternal life.
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2) Seminary Mid-Term Exam
There was a Mid-Term Exam for one week from April 19th (Tuesday) – 26th (Tuesday).
Everyone stayed up all night and studied hard to get good grades.
The Discipleship School and Seminary students, four students who had not yet graduated
from regular high school took the Open School Exam (GED) successfully.
Completed the exams on April 26th. Currently, 45 graduates (five students commute) and in
M.I. more than 70 people, including 15 students from the Discipleship School (one attending
school) and 11 Professors and Staff, are living in community hostels.
There are 9 Seminary Professors, including 4 full-time Seminary Professors and 5 visiting
Professors, and 8 Lecturers for the Discipleship School.

3) Devotional Life, Practical Theology, Evangelism and Outreach Missions
Through practical theology and weekend ministry training, daily life of godliness, prayer
meeting, Monday Chapel, Tuesday Intercessory Prayer Meeting for Missionaries, Friday Healing
Service, Saturday Evangelism, and Sunday Outreach Ministry continue.
In particular, from 8 am on Saturday, Seminary Students and Staff are divided into 7 teams
and go to Hindu regions and Muslim villages to evangelize under the leadership of team leaders.
In addition to Praise and Prayer, Bible Stories and Bible Recitation, so parents open their hearts
and participate in evangelism classes together or invite them to their homes for prayers through the
practice of washing children's hands and feet, washing their hair, and giving them a bath.
God wants all people to be saved and to know God, so He works through evangelism
teams.
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2. M.I. CHURCH
1) Early Morning Prayer Meeting and afternoon Intercessory Prayer Meeting
activation and Worship.
Every day at 5 am, Nagamese Morning Devotional Time continues in grace. Pastors take
turns in preaching the word every day, and it is challenging by giving occasional opportunities to
preach the word by lay leaders, such as Deacon K. Mero, Sister Lily Sumi, and Sister Ashika, who
have either studied theology or have not studied theology.
After the 4-5 pm individual prayer session, the 5-5:30 joint intercessory prayer meeting,
Missionary Nam-Sun Park leads the prayer every day. The Sunday morning community worship
service is held at 10 a.m. in the local language, i.e., Nagamese, and the text of the sermon is shown
through English Power Point. The English Vesper is held at 7 pm, and Seminarians take turns in
preaching and glorifying God with English praise.

2) Men’s & Women’s Fellowships, Children’s Sunday School, Teens

and

Youth
Fellowships.
Every Wednesday at 10 am, we have Women’s Fellowship service, and after the Sunday
community service, a Men’s Fellowship service is held more where and more believers are
participating.
On Wednesdays, mothers have a small group fasting and prayer meeting from 8:30am12:30am (excluding service hours). On April 27th, a special fasting and prayer meeting was held
for the Revival and Healing Meeting which was held on the 29th and 30th. Sunday morning Children’s Sunday School, Junior High School and Youth Fellowships are also well conducted under
the guidance of Sisters Tshekute-ü, Aghakali, and Professor Vinoli.
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3) Revival and Healing Meetings
Friday, April 29th from 3:00 pm on M.I. In the Conference Hall on the 3rd floor, with the
active participation of various cooperative teams, Revival and Healing Crusade started with God’s
grace.
Missionary
Nam-Sun
Park
preached
under
the
title
of
“Touch even the cloak him of Jesus’ robe” with the main text from
Mark 6:53-56 and had time to pray and praise for the sick after the service
with a blessing. Under the wonderful anointing of the Holy Spirit, the first
meeting ended well with joy and thanksgiving.
Deacon Lee delivered a special prayer at the Calvary Ministry and Zion
Rev. Dr. Paulah Kapfo Prayer Home in Chümoukedima.
Mission Director, M.I.

On the 30th (Sat), Missionary Nam-Sun Park was the moderator and Pastor
Ado Kezo testified of the Word with the text from Mark 2:5-12 under the
title “Which is Easier?.
Pastor Ado is the son of evangelist Theyisayi Kezo, who led the prayer ministry in Nagaland, who is a member
of the same tribe as Missionary Kenny. He married sister Atsu, a Seminary Professor, and was blessed with three children. He is a worship
leader and a preacher who passionately proclaims the gospel of Christ.
He served as a missionary in Hyderabad, Harnaya, North India
for 12 years, and now he is serving as the head Pastor of “The Truth
Pastor, Ado Kezo
Worship Center Church” and serving as a Founder Chairman of the
Founder Chairman
Beautiful Feet Ministries
“Beautiful Feet Ministries”.
The very Spirit-filled and dynamic praises and words gave fresh
shocks and challenges wherever they go. Missionary Nam-Sun Park
gave a invocation and the Zion Prayer Home. United Prayer Group, Calvary Ministry, Saturday
Fellowship and M.I. Women’s Fellowship gave special praises, Evangelist Yhungshenlo Jishing of
the Jesus Love Worship Center prayed for offering, and Apen of Calvary’s ministry read the Bible.
A few years ago, a Korean short-term team came and led various meetings, but due to the
pandemic lockdown situation caused by Covid, the Korean teams couldn’t come these days.
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3. M.I. Vocational Center
1) Musical Instruments Training
Sister Grace from Korea taught piano and worked hard and taught at different music academies and
private lessons. As a result, Sisters Achele, Ashika, and Viletuonuo are able to accompany praise during
Sunday morning community worship or English worship.
After Sister Grace is married, Sisters Achele and Ashika are teaching other aspiring students to
learn piano and keyboard.
Brothers Rece and Raja teach guitars and Brother Philip teaches drums. At present, Brothers
Enoch and James play drums on Sundays.

2) M.I. Press
In the M.I. computer lab, Mr. Haggai has been printing, copying, and binding students’
work.
This year, he started studying Master of Theology and needed a helping hand so brother Jayanto,
Sisters Weneikhro-ü and Dzute-ü are working together to help with the press in many ways.
This time, the English hymnbook was newly edited and 104 new hymns were recorded.
Instead of asking a publisher or copy book, we edited, copied, and bound ourselves to make 20
books. We also copied the existing hymnbook and made a book.
If we buy a copier that can make a lot of copies in the future, we will be able to publish
more books. Missionary Nam-Sun Park’s English testimonies, sermons, Bible study materials by
topic,
discipleship training and mission-related books are being revised.
In the development of Christian literature, M.I. Press will make a significant contribution.
On the upcoming May 13th (Friday), students will hold a poetry, art, drama, extempore speech and
debate contest, under the theme of War and Peace as Seminary School Literary and Art Day, and
on the 14th (Sat) 6pm, there will be praise and
handicraft competitions.
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3) Language Training
Every Tuesday and Thursday from 2-3 pm at M.I. I am teaching Korean and Sister Grace from Korea, teaches Korean at the Holotoli School, and Brother Kim, Young, teaches Korean at the Bethesda
School.

4) KUC (Korean Uncle’s Cafe)
The Korean restaurant is run by
Park Sang-Gyu and continues to be well run
by God's grace in Kohima and Dimapur.
Please pray for the new employees to
adapt and develop well, and to stand up as a
good model for professional missions,
competitively among the Korean restaurants
that are popping up in various places.

5) Construction of Staff Quarters
M.I. When it rains, the Shanti family and the blind Joseph family, who work and serve in
the church, often have old houses and water leaks. Building a new accommodation before the summer monsoon season, another two new families, Kumar, who drives and serves in the M.I. students’ cafeteria. We need a place to stay for the family of Kangnoi, who will serve in M.I. prayer
center and outreach ministry. As soon as the 3rd floor conference hall bathroom construction is
finished, construction will begin on the land of the MIVC Technology Center. While I was looking
for a temporary place to stay while building the house, there was a land behind Ruth Rai's house
where each family could build a house by paying 110,000 Won a year in land tax and preparing to
build a house with Tins.
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4. M.I. Prayer House
The land owners in the village of Tekrübe met and discussed various things such as a
meeting for the development of the village, making land boundaries, and making land documents.
Missionary Kenny was appointed as vice president and after several meetings, the government
made a plan to build a large fish farm and tourist attraction near the prayer center in the future, and
applied for a government subsidy to make aspire on the roads that could not be reached during the
summer and rainy season. The Chakhesang tribe of Missionary Kenny's hometown is making blueprints to form a large village.
M.I. Brothers Awang and Sanjay continue to serve at the prayer center, and worship is held
on Sunday mornings and daily devotion and prayer meetings are held. One sad fact is that every
day, a Muslim woman, Mojiram, who come to M.I. to talk and pray, wanted to be baptized on
Easter, but was not baptized this time because of her son-in-law and her family's objection. However, every week she attends the worship service without missing a day, and whenever she hears
the word, she responds with Amen, Amen!
You can see that the Holy Spirit is already working in her heart and life. If you see Muslims who do not come to worship during the fasting period of Ramadan, you can see that the Muslims seem to have changed on the outside, but they are still conscious of those who are still in the
world, and they see a self-protection instinct to avoid being abandoned by their families and relatives.

5. Out-Reach Missions
On Easter, April 17th, through the introduction of Brother Alo, a graduate and who helped
with the administration in the office, Missionary Namsun Park went to Medziphema Chakhesang
Baptist Church and preached in the local language, Nagamese.
Brother Rukuzo, who went with us, gave a special song, Brother Amrit gave glory to God with the
worship dance, Brother Silhou drove the car, and Sisters Aneile and Aghakali helped the ministry
by intercession.
We give thanks and glory to God for having a meaningful Easter in which everyone was
blessed by God’s grace. Brother Alo, who is the leader of the youth group and the church's secretary and Sister Gloria, who worked together in the office, got married and worked as a teacher and
administrator for an elementary, middle and high school until last year. Their daughter goes to
kindergarten this year, so Gloria walks 20 minutes every day to pick her up.
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M.I. India Supports the Workers in 12 Mission Re2) Philippines

1) Nigeria
(Evangelist Clara:
Recently purchased land to build a Church)

(Missionary Ana Javier:
Street Evangelism and Discipleship Training)

3) Kolkata, India
(Rev. Tanu Mondal & Missionary Nasir: Sundarban Area (Relief and Medical Ministry for widows and
orphans)

5) Manipur

4) Mal Bazar
(Rev. Elijah Lima: Church unity and Seminar,

(Rev. Jonathan: Hindu Evangelism
and Church Ministry)

7) Birpara

6) Arunachal Pradesh

(Philemon: St. Peter’s Academy and
Church Ministry)

(Missionary Daniel: Discipleship and
Children’s Ministry
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8) Orissa
(Pastor Manoranjan: Prayer of the Nations, Brother Abraham: Church cooperation and

9) Tripura

10) Tekrübe

(Singson, Mang, Nologit
Church, Prayer Center, School Ministry)

(Brother Awang and Sanjay:
Muslim Evangelism, Prayer Center)

11) Myanmar

12) Bangladesh

(Missionary Joshua:
Discipleship & Church Ministry)

The missionaries are doing their best in their respective fields of work. Eggs and meals are
provided to widows and orphans on Good Friday and Easter.
We hold an intercessory prayer meeting for missionaries every Tuesday and we are running the 300 Gideonites Movement to support the missionaries. By donating more than 100 rupees per month (about 1,500 won) per person to the missions, we are trying to give a little help to
various mission areas.
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M.I. INDIA
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M.I. PRAYER

OUTREACH

God-Given Vision for 2022
1. M.I. INDIA Center 3rd floor Conference Hall construction completion, construction of
workers’ quarters in MIVC.
2. The Spiritual Growth and Revival of Seminarians and Church members.
3. Opening door to missions to the nations (Nigeria and Bangladesh church planting).
4. Anointing of Praise and Worship, Restoration of Worship with the presence of the Holy Spirit.
5. Overseas Mission support through 300 Gideonite Warriors.

Prayer Topics/ Needs
1. Spiritual and physical strength, walking with the guidance of the Holy Spirit every moment.
2. Staff’s dedication and faithful ministry, leading by example and full of the Holy Spirit.
3. To help seminarians grow spiritually and intellectually in a close relationship with God through
the Word and Prayer.
4. Dynamic open worship and fruit of revival and evangelism.
7. Expansion of M.I. Seoul ministry with Korea short-term mission teams.
5. Doubling of financial support for effective missions and fund for seminary students).

Abddress and Contact
Woosung Church, 33 Dapsimni-ro 59-Gil, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul
(General Assembly Theological Seminary) Takes bus 145 from Dapsimni Station Exit 5 and go to
the intersection of the filming location. Woosung Church on the 2nd floor of Woosung Green
Apartment Shopping Mall (Inquiry: Pastor Gwangcheol Park 010-3773-6077)
To Send Mission Offerings
Kookmin Bank 008-01-0473-359 / Nonghyup (Park Nam-Sun) 100081-51-055419
India Contact Mr.. Kenny 00191-9436-831642 / 001-91-8732-836126
E-Mail: kkkpmi@yahoo.com
주소 : M.I. INDIA, House No. 43, Model Village 5th Mile, Dimapur, 797-112. Nagaland, India
Missionary Namsun Park India Contact (001-91-7085-710573) Email:namsunp57@gmail.com.
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